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Final Examinatiow 

Identify the source of the se quotations 

"The Devi1.00Communism..,,enemies of the crosse,these are the forces behind 
Jim Garrison and his indiotment of Eugene Bradley." 1. 
The only conspiracy existing is the conspiracy planted 
in Perry Russoes mind through the use of hypnotic 
suggestion," 

"As soon as you get out you must read Texas lacks at 
Lyndon, and it may open your eyes to a lot of things, 
This men is a Nazi in the worst order," 

"Who has appointed Ramsey Clark, who has done his best to torpedo the investigation 
of the case? Who controls the CIA ? Who controls the FBI() Who controls the ar- 
chives where this evidence is locked up for so long that it is unlikely that 
there is anybody in this room who will be alive when it is released? 
This is really your property and the property of the people of this 
country. Who has the arrogance and the brass to prevent the 
people from seeing that evidence? Who indeed?" 

"Garrison took a perfectly fine man, Clay Shaw, and 
ruined him just for personal aggrandizement." 
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II. Identify the Authors of these works 

Six Secesds in Dallas 

Accessories After the Fact 

Oswald in Neu Orleans 

Plot or Politics? 

Forgive My Grief Volume 2 
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III. Identify the r_ hexed locations on the map of Dealey Plaza below 
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VI.) aft Esaay 

1.) nwidate upon the nonfliet between. the afficzial autopsy report amd the FBI 
Summary and Supplemental Reports. If there appears to be no connicte  explvin uhy. 
If there does appear to be a conflict between the report 'ALA Es the signifi,,,ame 
of this ecnfliet in light of the comIusiens of the Warren!Report? 

2, Does the iuveStigation of New Orleaus Dist:' Mt Attorney Jim Garrison into the 
events surraundiug the assassination of President Kennedy appear to be basee 
lapen solid eideme? 



VII, The Workshop on the Kennedy Asz,lassination is an attempt to find the truth About 
the assassination o President John F. Kennettro Since the members of this course 
are involved in original research., the eind product of our wrk consists of 
oentTibuticas by members of the olaas. State your oun ideas on the assassimation, 
an y believed it took plaee, B4se ymr amount of that dmy in Dallas up all 
of the know1edge you have accumiated through our studies, 


